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IEilMERSON. Ithe, gray haired young man oarae in I QUETZAL.
his first glance was directed toward I „ - ------ 4 ”*■. , 8™u-led «ь1*- love of For the sake of the forty gold nieces
the desk, of which the lid was closed cnit' bu^t ,thoueand aolIttrs would that were Sola Velar’s dowry that
for the first time, at that hour, for The *** * WOUld Dever 8he had c°me by, he did not Zk how
■SS' . № ^ ™ "T«." »„ W brother, „« «odor-
In with » Ml*™™, old whm b,^ 00 ST5«I lued IM on tbo ooo okoo “5l7** W “Ü’JT"1 »

но ода о™,. V ть. or» її5„'2.^."ИМ

ST.2ÜS? «дяаьдьая ІГ,Го ЛГЛ, astsLS
his shoulder^ and, by and by Jve Where I toSnd tat Ttoe land Is °аГХі if*' t * tor “ was 80 w«h the one who had
plucked up courage to aak a timid „ tree ' “ . At that cost youmust be content started from the San Fernando
question of his employer. The ans- F™2ni2e war* 01 oia' Irom the ywre of 'r ,go without it What advice shall trict to Los Angeles, foolishly carry-
wer made him look very grave. WhSmth Mood Ud brawl, was the nation С І Let him ^ & Am0U^ 0t goM ln hla belt

Whatever the news may have been, rife, t r.know' ^et ,hl™ ** —some said more than a thousand dol-
he communicated K to the light- Pï0E.,îïe Wer-God'» rule and the slaughter trouble, and be glad that lara. The sheriff and a posse search-
haired youth and the square-shoulder- knl^L, _ . , . your Meter to not so beautiful that ed and did not see him; that was alled fellow ln the latter edge ^ the «S-ntot^ieu. you have no peace because of her.” Antonie lived with Sola for a yéS SUSSEX, Aug. З.-Harold F. Ghsrt-
luncheon hour before the chief had “Tb* bn* lies lulled with songs of peace, T* _ ,__, , . and she was happy, through no fault erB| who i* now at home visiting his
returned. They took ti very hard and д_л AS? JLÏSES? *wlDg*' t Wh®° a h°ree of hls- Hto luck turned, and he won, pa”nte here, has been appointed to a
the younger of them stood by the alarm. *** with her neat-egg, the fortune he had ^ltJon in ‘he Bank of Nova Scotto
window afterward. When he should “‘be ruined towns and the ravagedtonna 1 to the door' He had ^Ія flne-tr nrfthZ dream^ of Having done so, he left ag®“®y at Kingston, Jamaica, for
have been at work, and he looked the °“H their lovers net from then brown, ’ He had hla ®nger on the her and went across the border. which place he leaves this
picture of grief. looked the round «таї, ’ of hto revolver. A man stood For a long time Sola mourned, sul- !n* vla New York. He has reemtiw

Yet the girl was on hand at the °r titolr cnMi MngB- ' fore d<^n ,roma?da- **• 1епІУ end deeply; then-Vejar having „ЄЄП”1їПК a Position in the
usual hour next morning and was ihe “I have labored long, but I builded well b7 thfmnntilM tw^ Can had„“®eD . been killed at a roimd-up by an enrag- the ^ Halifax,
recepient of cordial greetings, though _ And my toe w« not to vain; У ?ГІП’ ed steer-ehe took up her abode with been receiving the
5a h<^ іье^тГ'к'^РЄГ Г І Г WbUe God -til sX*TSt *** ^ ^ ^

stood by the Window for a^ mint, « «* Peace thrt the White One b^ ^rlSfttofdtrf АооГ^ bV BefUSlî ^ married the rich te^'funfhe °f Hampt0e

S “•“ЙЙ Й, ““‘“‘‘“S і ^ 1 , wom“ T ц 0№ w № „

5“ ““ SS t.'S&fx1 ffi> —«•» -w | 'Sîfü'ÆÿîSS’î

"4ги,гом,г »,,».»«« *““йлг&тгНг^' SÆ*”; ïsfs.’Sas-, , ,again. Then I saw her on three con- —Joseph L. Hooper to*Orertod Monthly. cannot sleep.” j ness at Fe^titol^to. closed L »2fî:
secutlve days, leaving out of account Vejar grunted in much contempt, ellects of gymnastics fifteen minutes every і !V and started with the Intention of
an intervening Sunday. Again She ПГіАі. it. tj_j r tji_j “Mascavel does not lie awake for “**** and roaming .fair à 'month. going to the Klondyke He went ufailed to appear, but otily for a day, дЦД hflfl iTIDfl Dl ВІ8ПП. У»“.” be said. The result win surprise her. far as Vancouver Z
and the remainder of the week she "ДМІ Х1Ш° U1 ДА0ЦШ ( Sola made no answer-. She accept- ' JSF ^«on ^er ^ndud^
W8S ІТУ ^ accustomed place. f . . ed tbe fact. She put the American Now, with the neck ot your drees and ail worse places than New Brunswick.

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday (Gwendolen Overton In the Argonaut.) upon the blanket covered willow bends looeroed, be very detlberaito ead etow and has returnedand opened^^rf*
passed with no glimpse of her. In Sola Vejar, simple chUd of a guile- boughs that she called her bed Her to *-n the movements, ee trouble Is Hkely to' ness as carrlae-» movL, up buel-the latter afternoon of that last day. £- ^«tved in her very soul brother tied the horafb^de^s 55
a man who could be .known for a ‘hat wealth would outweigh ln the In the roofless adobe outhouse, and Now drop the head as tow upon the neck building. ™
doctor half a Mille away, made a long , Antonl° Mascavel, the beauty fed it some hay. He did nothing for “ possible, as limply as you can, without F. Tahey of Toronto recently
call upon the head of the firm. They of Rehje1° Garflas, great and renown- Its lame foot The suffering of the SL^9 *ï®2î b**?* th.e neek- nected with the Halifax ТГегаїд nZïZconversed very seriously for a few і er though that might be. Therefore, dumb brute Is a matter o^utter in- ЛГЛ Z, kwplng “ I type machlne sta “ TZrt t^
minutes, and then drifted to general for that only, did she sigh for difference to a Mexican, when it to At the first syn^tome <* wearineaa or in Sussex, the gurat of Harold »
themes and laughed! and puffed their "ohee and hate the poverty with which not cause for laughter. reillgo rest until relieved; then repeat the ! Charters Mr. Fabev left fni-м™,*
cigars as if nothing were wrong. Providence had seen fit to curse her. The American was a mere youth. ltunltne tbe bead as Stowly a* real on Monday evening where be
That fixed my estimate of the gray . ^or ,Sola beautiful, save for Sola saw that when the patch of Wa Vill do more to strengthen the unde- haa secured a lucrative poeitlro 5
halted young man at a very low : ‘be beauty that some find ln a firm moonlight finally worked around to vetoped muedee of toe neck, reduce huge, the. Montreal Dally Star
point in (the scale. and powerful mouth, a wide fore- where he lay he was so still that she ugly rord*, endive the bead a free, grace- Alex. Drummond and wife «h.

There was no -Ign of her during the bead and deep eyes overset with bega# to;think he might be dead. So iafctg.*Hbon*h have teen visiting at j*. -n,
week. On Monday I saw unusual mlshty brows-whlch may have their she rose from where she sat upon the tiptoe ïïd mond’s, left Wednesday mornl^Tte
eights In the office across the > ay. і dbarm for the student of hls kind, but floor, leaning against the wall,, and wuf Help « wonderfully ta toe good résulta their home in tile suburbs of Boston.
First the oil book-keeper came in; ! ne&**:* laver' and- ‘east of all, for went.near to see If he were breath- ^ "Wter *** o* Mr. Brumnrond to a brother otJaZ
while ho had the office to himsett be , a Mexican lover. tog. Ц, seemed that he slept very Î& Drummond, and they bwe not ^
occupied her chair and I saw him shed Mascavel preferred the type lightly, for he started up with hls left appear. 1 ' P each other for over thirty years nre-
teais. Then the young man with the °r Refugio—-small featured, red lipped, hand upon hls belt and hls right hand — ----------—- - ■ ■ , vious to the present visit.
corn-colored hair appeared and upon ® , eyed, graceful and lovely as a upon ,)tis revolver, ^ Toronto Firemen Testify. Constable Harrington of Westmon.
my word I was afraid to see llin darb -And hls opinion was also “You were so still I thought you m. McCartney, Lombard Street Fire ’and county arrived here wtth a war-
stand by the open window with suqh the surrounding country, of might be dead,” said Sola, In her Hall, Toronto, dated March 4th 1897 raat tor the arrest of young Taylor,
a look upon his face, lest he should Ч1® c ‘y_of L<to Angeles and the mis- deep placid voice, full of the Indian states:—“Am subject to verv nainfui wbo figured so conspicuously here In
east himself down to the bottom of the 8 °n 8811 ^briel. The fame of the sweetness of sound. He took hto hand conditions of costiVeness and other tbe forcibly taking of a horse from a
miU. і daughter of Garfiae had spread even from the weapon and lay back shame- troubles resultinTthSomT^ct i car of the I. C. railway a few w5Л

A little latter the three clerks, the afaon'e the Americans, and when facedly. It was only a woman, .a glad to say that I have found a Perfect 51 o®6- After the warrant was duly
gray-haired man and an elderly і tr- grangers asked to be shown a beautl- thick-set, lazy, good-hearted Mexican, remedy in Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver endor®ed by the stipendiary here
son, whom I took to be the second , Mexican they were taken to the He had not been able to see her face, pills. I trust this may be of benefit TayiQr Was arrested and taken to
member of the firm, just arrived from « ^0U8e of Garflaa- UP°" the outskirts - and he did not know that the com- to others ” Moncton yesterday!
abroad—for I had heard a rumor that °_f°n°ra l™' l8°lta ™ay be sup- fortless palet was her bed. He turned -------------------------- Ora P. King of : White, Allison *
one of them had been -to Europe ‘hat Kcfug‘0 bad; lovers. They op At and fell asleep again. But Sola тце v MICUTC ne PVTUIAC King, barristers, went to Moncton
nearly a year—assembled in confer- came from far and near, and from sat thinking. Long after her brother ' I o Or PYTHIAS. legal busitteee today.
ence on a plane of equality which only every rank of California life. There was dreaming ln the next room she ---------------- Rev. Scevii Neeles, rector of Trinity
a mutual deep sorrow could have ”a8 an American whose fortune was crouched, looking into the darknetfe J(ie Officers Elected—The Next Session tn °burch, wife and f&mily, are going to
justified. After a while the two clerks wlde eyes-seelng 5е8$,ОП t0 take awell earned outing at State
came back; bringing some large tunes were in the early 60s, there nothing.. And in her brain ran the ’ be Held in St. John, Head In a tew days,
paste-board boxes, which contained was an EngalshIr)an with a determin- clink of coins as the young Gringo —- ■ . • Meg Welton, wife of Rev Sidneyilowera, for though they wereopened C<^' eVeA had put hle hand to hU belt. There STEPHEN, N. B.-, Ang. 2. No thirteen WeitoSiM N5r Tort, on^timf
In a, part of the office that my view ' hJ^te- аьЛУ was а ии-ро»е tn her unfitachlng mind. tor of Church avenue Baptist church,
did not well command, I got a glimpse . fo^ her That ,he defeated it therein was due the thirteenth annual aewkn^oMhe^grand : ls ln Sussex, the guest ot Mrs. John
Л white blossoms and green leaves. f.0r cnly to “er uncertainty as to how • Ddge- The Fredericton contingent was toe (G- Smith of Elm cottage on Chun*

I think these men were nH sincere, £55?!:“®“''S! 4i eh° f^ny С0ІП8 ha* clinked, as to whether “J*. ^ «rire. wn^-»* until avenue. Mrs. Welton has a very •
but not one of them—.lot even the old f™ g ®^ЇЧ1'8 wretched soul foT her, there were enough to buy Antonio tteC.Vkril» ^ !*rge number ot friends glad to see
book-keeper—felt a grief that matched told hundred dollar8 would l&ve & hàr again in Sussex,
mine. Nothing juet like that has г=^5Ї,Г t» a tlme" Atter tJmt he mieht ^^>crt waî*e? fOT *Ь* «rrtval of Br. McAlister, who has concluded

ever come into my life. Perhaps I ranchers, shop- kill her; or he might let her live and j*» №*£ <£r °n 5* la" ‘o Practice his profession In Sussex,
should have found nothing sympath- і 1нї,ЯІ«т^еП^!е5 Г aW&Y ^ Refuglo-whlch woula Sterta^n^T o’clwk. Tta^ ржілш PUt out his “shingle" in front of№
etic or attractive ln that woman if І d suppUaAt,y be,wpt8e‘ He waa a gambler through oarefnlly arranged tor toe da? wM^iltoroa , offlce ln ‘he building occupied by J.
had met her face to face, but when lnJr™~£ ***£*■_ .v ltXaarto . _. and through and none the less so be- uajrieae. About eo’cloobaflnc drill exhtol- M. McIntyre, barrister, near the De-
that meeting on this side of the grave But She, loved only Mascavel. She cause of being luckless: A few hun- was Çren by toe Fredericton company minion building.
,. t T Va admitted it at last to Senor Garflas, dred dollars in actual- cash would nre- 2 the Marka street school grounds, followedMr taTspe^nîîd ’in heDr heart Whe“Jba.t ^ Httie creature de- sent to him ипТ^ТішшЛ ЬУ. a toori parode through St. Stephen «td

and доиі as all that her sweet face nmnded that dhe make a choice- The the wealth that it might win. And Ttoe evening a public meeting was held teMd ™it!d was aghast The possibility of there Is always the poor chance, in a ^ Curling rtok, at ..™T^
I longed to share with those who Sfel- hf said ’’But Zt .T' 'T ,the T

ypu а» -I know him.” ' SSASar oSr^V^££
d^tad^l^olvt shW nodded her little head. ”61.” ^ ^ ^ , ^nfing a reafiy ЬеаиШи! «.Р^

:ayeV* committtogi aa tab- ^ve у<иі 431 j ******** aUppta* Mr°” tb* eArth*
propriety. Therefore when I saw the 
pasteboard boxes despatched til the 
custody of the "''essen&er-- boys, ÿ 
hEfltened to Intercept them on, the 
street lit wajs easy enough to read 
the address upon the boxes, but thère 
was no name— only a street and 
number In Brooklyn.: ' «Л

That was suffleliemt, howerèf. , I 
hastened to a florists? and gave ortTers 
for such tokens as seemed appropriate 

And so that was the end. The sight 
of her at the window day after day, a 
feeling of cheer from her bright pres
ence near me, and then the sorrow for 
the loss of one whose very name I did 
not know. I missed her heartily In 
those succeeding weeks.

Even » late as September, I had by 
no means forgotten her or the Incident 
connected with that time of strange 
and fanciful sorrow. It was on the 
fifth day of that month when a man 
of familiar aspect, yet certainly not 
an acquaintance; wanked into my 
office. He came slowly up to pe and 
laid two -cards upon my desk. One

The name /was not familiar, btitn 
(the man I i had ємф&Вф \Щ8ь. Ah, 
to he sure! He was the doctor who 
had come to the office Across the way 
when the end was drawing near.

“That’s my' card and the other one 
ls yours, Isn’t it?” he said.

I nodded. ; .. v
"You sent it with some flowers to 

SU De Vaux street, Brooklyn, on June 
28,;:diàti№

“Yes,”

mSUSSEX NEWS,Tbe publication of some extracts from the 
Moncton Transcript poet’s great poem on toe 
Hon. H. R. Bmmeraon has created a demand 
for the pubHcation of toe splendid eulogy 
In full. The Sun hastens to comply with toe 
request. The earned bard thus planta our 
premier among toe tmmortak: Harold F. Charters Appointed to Po

sition in Bank of Nova Scotia 
Kingston, Ja.

e
For Emmereon toe people stand.
Now Premier of New Brunswick’» lend ; 
With confidence he does Inspire 
Men of the city end the shire.
A man of eloquence la he,
And firm In hls Integrity;
In all hla actions he Is just,
A gentleman whom all can trust.
A men of honesty and nerve.
From duty’s path he will not swerve ; 
He Is discreet and learned too,
And he toe right will always do.

dts-
He Concluded There Were Worse Places This 

New Brunswick and Returned Home.

True patriot, a statesman wise, 
Hls politics we highly prize, 
Beneath hls wisely guiding band 
Proepertty will spread tbe land.

Ц

week, ааП-The farmer and the artfzan 
Will prosper by this able man,
And commerce, too, will feel his power, 
Increasing every day end hour.
Upright In heart and pure in soul,
'Tie right tbs* he should things control ; 
’He right that he shall premier be 
For many years successively.
Three cheers for him we all will give. 
And pray that long he here may Hve, 
We pray that he may happy be 
Through time and in eternity.

m
N. &.Ш* 

congratula
te hla pro- «

___________ ___PAsrotiB moss ,«■ m
a promin-

Between her and me there was a 
great gulf, a chasm with precipitous 
walls of stone. We were so near to
gether that I could see the color of 
her eyes when the light shone fairly, 
but between us was the gulf, and ln 
the bottom of it a roaring river.

In the morning the river ran south
ward; at noon it waa full of conflict
ing tides that clashed and surged; ln 
the late afternoon It ran mostly north
ward toward Printing House square 
and the Brooklyn" bridge*. It was a 
river of humanity and the gulf waa 
the canyon of Nassau street. In New 
York city.

She was on the western bank and 
I on the eastern, a hundred and fifty 
feet above the bed of the stream. 
Crossing was easy, but I could not 
go because I had no errand. How 
cculd I Invade the office of Stoughton 
& Bland and say: “Gentlemen, I have 
come to tell your secretary that I 
admire her?”

I did not think It fitting (even to ask 
what name she bore of such acquaint
ances as might have been able to 
answer. I would not have known 
what firm* employed her but that I 
could read the ,rtlt letters on the glass 
door of their office wheat there was 
light behind -it in the hall. It was 
hard to make them out, for, of course, 
they read backward to me, being 
glued to the other side of the door, but 
I looked across so often that I could 
have made them out at last had they 
been Chinese characters.

She used to wear neat and tasteful 
clothes and her hair was always just 
right. Her desk and ‘the typewriting 
table were never in disorder, and from 
that I inferred that she had been well 
brought up,, a conviction reinforced 
by my observations of her bearing to
ward all who spoke with. her. Busv 
from morning till night, she never 
seemed to be hurried or worried, and 
It seemed to me she never had un- 
flnlshd work to put aside at the close 
of the dav.

As spring advanced her window and 
mine were oflten open. It was then 
that a ray of sunshine striking down 
upon her one bright morning showed 
me that her eyes were hazel. I had 
thought that they might be blue, for 
her hair was tight. She was of slender 
figure, not strong enough, It ’ seemed 
to me, to work so hard. I noticed 
that her cheeks never had In them 
enough color to be visible from across 
the canyon.

The man who dictated and signed 
most of the letters she wrote was a 
puzzling fellow. He looked not more 
than thirty-five, but hls hair was al
most white. He was always verv 
considerate of her, In hie manner, and 
she obviously looked up to him, as a 
great man. I wondered why he did 
not see that she needed a long rest 
and the tente air of the mountains. 
Probably he found her Indispensable 
in hls business affairs, yet I fancied 
he might make that plea some day 
and be answered by the Reaper that 
no *iortal ls Indispensable.

She was very faithful ln her work 
and I think that the young man with 
the gray hair appreciated it for I 
often saw him praise her. It was 
easy enough to know when she re
ceived this ■commendation flor it 
pleased her extremely.

There were two clerks and a book
keeper in the employ of Btouetoton 
& Bland, and I judged that all of 
them were deeply coreciods of the 
secretary’s charms, 
them was obviously in love wll 
and 'he frequently got snubhl 

his attentions. He was a tiU 
handsome youth, wtth corn -« 
hair that rolled back from hie 
head In & wave Which he ha 
good sense not to spoil with a 
rnd brush. ~Щ

There was also a square-shouldered 
fellow who bristled with energy. He 
seemed to be employed in outside 
work, and It was only In the early 
hours that he had a chance to talk 
with her. She treated him with suf
ficient cordiality to cause jealous 
feeling on my side of tbe canyon—for 
It pleased me to fancy myself In love 
with her.

'

1
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ESTABROOKS-B ARNES.

The marriage of Miss JL. Frank 
Barnes and Arthur S. Estabrooks of 
Rockland took place on Tuesday, July 
19th, at 2 o’clock p. m., In the Free 
Baptist church at Rockland, CarTeton 
/etinty. The ceremony was performed 
before a large assembly by the bride’s 
father, Rev. J. J. Barnes, assisted by 
Revs. J. в. Daggett and A. H. Hay
ward. f. ■

At the hour appointed the bridal 
party entered the church and to In
spiring music made their way to the 
altar. Miss Barnes leaning on her fa
thers arm, followed by her tittle bro
ther, Gayton, who acted as page, go
ing up one aisle; while the groom .went 
up the other.

The bride looked very pretty, dress
ed tn a tight brown cloth travelling 
suit, trimmed with braid,'and wearing: 
white roses. She wore a hat match
ing her suit. The tittle page was cute
ly dressed tara sailor suit of white duck 
trimmed ;wtihi tighb blue, and he *t- 
teHded to -fete' d,uties very gracefully. 
The church was nicely decorated tor 
the occasion. Over the ,front of the 
pulpit was erected an arch of ever
greens and flowers, from which a flor
al belli was suspended. The back et 
the: pulpit waa ra perfect bank of flow- 

in oould scarcely fee

were Щ

ext

read keeper of records and 
to his bed by a severe 111-

ЦРШЩННЦЦІИІ en floor and groped In A corner behind »teiie,> its 
She was not minded to tell of the a string-of tihilea Her hand came out ne“- 

meetinge in the willow-hidden bed of from the shadow holding a knife that J‘ STEPHEN, Aug. 3.—Vdry little 
the arroyo, so she held her peace. gleamed as she moved back through business has been transacted' by the 

“But the man is a bad character, the strip of moonlight and toward the Brand lodge Knights of Pythias to- 
Яе is a gambler.” i willow-bough pallet, where the in- day- In ‘be rooming Supreme Chan-

Still Refugio was silent, mere must cautltros youth lay, sleeping heavily теШ>г Coldgrove eloquently addressed 
be better arguments than faults, vices now. the assembly and exemplified the
or crimes to bring against the unan- Fifteen minutes later she went Into "Becret work of the jrder. H. o. 
swerable one that) a woman loves. the room where her brother lay upon k”®811’ M- P-, G. M. of E., moved a 

Of this Senor Garflas became gradti- a bed like her own. She roused him vc,te of -thanks, seconded by Mayor
Ally aware After he had protested for with tier bare foot. He turned with Geo- J- Clarke, which was tendered to
hours and fqr days, and after finding a sleepy grunt. the supreme chancellor. At the after-
that despite his prohibitions; despite "Get up and come here,” she said 110011 8898,011 ‘be officers were elected 
close supervision, hls fair daughter She was not a capariclous creature! 83 foU°ws: 
and Mascavel were in constant com- it was her way to do little, but Dr. F. A. Gods
munication. — ln dogged earnest. Sa Vejar sprang Geo- J- Clarke,

men he hunted out Antonio him- up and went with her. She stopped F- s- Merritt, St. John, G. P
self, where he sat playing at cards in beside the bed and pointed down to H- J- Logan, M. P„ Amherst, G. M.
the barroom Of the Lafayette, .and he ; the body. of E-
pleaded with him, courteously and re- j “I have killed him,” she said. J- C. Henry, St Stephen, G. K. R. S.
speotfully, for Mascavel was a big j Vejar made no answer. He did not Harry Cola Halifax, G. M. A.
man and a desperate one. But he, , understand, G. Mackey, Fredericton, G. I. G.
too, answered that he loved, and when І “I have killed' him,” she repeated. Selden Hunter, Sprfnghlll, G. O- G.
all was said and done, It had. gone no ; "You take him away and bury him ” The D4Mrt meeting will taka place In
farther -than this, that they both loved, j Tt flatihed upon Vejar that what hls st- Jdhn on the second Tuesday ln
and that wisdom might stand Aside, sister Said was true He was fright- Aueust. 189?...............

Garflas went with hls baffled hopes ened. He dropped down beside the -------
-ïtïïü?* л mo ““ ""*1

abode which had never been white- “Take care,- Sola warned him; “If
washed—stood several hundred yards there Is blood on the floor St can be
forther north along the road than that 
of Garflas. It was the last ope before 
the open country, and had no neigh- 
bora ; ' ' v " .

Senor Vejar was much younger than 
Garflas. He had the same mighty 
brow /and. powerful mouth that made 
Ms sister hideous to a race that losses 
all things geritie and •

this. 6o he told him the whole story

’e#*.

:
ri

St. John, G. C.
. Stephen, G. V, C- mm

:

.

Of

era!
n Vto

-nThe the congratulât!
Mr. and Mra Estabrooks left the 
church to the strains of Mendelsohn’s 
wedding march, and drove to Hart-seen. T can bum the blanket that is 

on the bed, and no one saw him come 
і»-*’ 'i; ,!i-H

Vejar let the bady fall and stood Up 
facing her. She could see the dread
ful light in hls eyes, but she did not

ч'- f1; . -,
‘TTou ca|i, turn the horse loose, and _____

it- will never be known," she said, ln- j |t, thU 
differently. Be had money. There tir.1 ^ 
tSdO. $ have cfeunted It. Antonjo will гГлтр,

fbarry me for thaeff,^'Мі"1 ti.*'!L zTzl.____ ___ _ „
Vejar struck her. down with a blow

1SSHEEE THE СОНЕ™ COUNTSY.

XüldeZ glâcter’ S# many of Наша.of the Y, Ж C. A. will reach
wqqld bdteve a tiOhMun. Itjrti tae them are doomed to starvation unless home the latter part of the week.
custom of the fools. She held hls life the United states government seed» —------  ----------in ЬегЩкгй, broad hands, and ' relief pri?nm*ly. W-* too, iii.-w--. During the month of July the aa
vrould give It for the sake of the soft- I Advices received from DatWton state Bo»ton brought to ----------- “ “ “
eyed gambler-as calmly, as relentires- that the dissatisfaction with the ad- Passenger.; tie Tam
ly as sfte had given that of the boy ministration of mining regulations la ‘hem. He carrted out. the growing very widespread
body and buried It before dawn, far j --------------------------
from the abode, and eo skilfully that Л ■ ■< • - -,.f
there were no tracks of the spot. Then tt tee been «read tm gsttrerUad that 1» 
he turned the lame horse loose, and it Iffithtod 00?ld-
wandered into the town. *-eM °*1*’000 feet “

і■
',ti

land, accompanied by the parents and 
brothers of the bride and « number 
of friends, where amid showers of rice 
and таку congrtttalationa they took 
thè i4.80 expiiee» for-St. John.

MS-, аіівй Mrs. Estabrooks will receive 
their friends after the 24th July 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. G: H. Tay
lor, Hartianl, Oarleton counity, ____

«• —

tor №
I
I

IX* 'J:and • ï

Ї replied, “they (were for
ufc ■' He

m Ж1Ж:^-
rational
‘.‘but bang me if I know why you

wished to Intimate Itha/t marriage 
with me was équivalent to death, it 
was a bad Joke, sir, end if you didn’t 
then what in thunder did it mean.

ozzle with me 
er On our wtd-

ly, th»re was the old book- 
; who must have lived some- 
in ‘be country, for he brought 

her such flowers as the florists do not 
sell, and laid them on her desk before 
she came 
in the ofRcfgl 
that I was w 
the chasm. Ï

.ki
wl

Lштшown daughter, to marry the man I 
pleased,” hé said:

ЖЯЯЖЯЬ'-їЯШ.
“iWhat «hen shall I do?” Garflas 

was moved to the point of tears. They 
hung on hls long black lashes and 
dropped on hls blue overalls.

The situation was too complicated 
to fee set straight > a moment It 
was not simplified bV Vejarte having 
hie own suit and chance* to consider. 
“I cannot advise yon at once’,, he said. 
"I will think and will help you, It I 
can, ln the morning." Bte took coun
sel with hie sister when Garflas had 
ridden away.

' v
He would be alone 
and he did not know 
tag him from across 
ve seen him spend 

twenty minutes to arranging half a 
dozen wild flowers and then dodge 
quietly away at the sound of a step 
to the hall. In all my days at the 
window I never saw him addrees her 
till she had first spoken to him.

There wae a day In June when she 
did not come to the offlce. . A tribute 
of blossoms awaited her and I could 
read the anxiety щ the old book
keeper's back, where he stood by hls 
desk on the far side of the room, as 
‘be minutes passed on beyond the 
usual time of her appearance. When

arrived

-

I’ve carried that 
2.000 miles this su 
ding journey, and now, by Lucifer, 
you’ve got to veil me the answer!”

I don’t want to go any further with 
this story. It has come to a point 
where the recollections aroused are

Лам
.Wthe -4,M0really too painful. ■ BBSWg » 
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elder» ble, to which heavy pools ore m
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